In the name of God, The Gracious, Ever Merciful !

My very dear Brothers and Sisters,
Assalam O Alaikum W. W. !

Please read it all to understand it better. Jazak Allah !

If building new mosques and distributing some flayers alone can save you from the
promised punishment of Allah of rejecting His messengers then Maulvi Muhamaad
Hussain Batalvi who was running a big institute (Dars) in Batala city and had a monthly
newspaper full of Ahadith and Quranic verses, was supposed to be a true Muslim. Not
only that he, through his institute, made many hundreds "Hafiz-e-Quran". Was that not
service of Islam?????

An other Maulana Sahib, Sana Ullah Sahib of Amratsat was a top Aalim (actually Jahil)
of Sunnis. He built through his Jamaat and Mureeds many dozens mosques and Dars.
He used to visit many cities in India and used to give lectures on Quran and Ahadith.
Was that not service of Islam?????

These days followers of Maudoodi (late) and Tahirul Qadri are also building mosques in
Africa, Europ, North America and far East. Not only that when they build a mosque (
with exception of few mosques) they arrange to teach Quran on daily basis to kids or
adult living around who wants to learn it. Is that not a service of Islam?????

Now, I tell you what is a real service of Islam. The real service of Islam is to accept each
and every Messenger of Allah first and then work with him to serve Islam because what
he will know, you or I will not know. He will be taught by Allah Taala, according to the
needs of that time, how to serve Islam. And what will bring the ultimate victory of Islam
closer. Now that is called a service of Islam.

And what all above Maulvis did and now Jamaat Ahmadiyya Qadianside or Lahore
side is doing is good but they all have rejected the messenger (s) of Allah and now no
matter what they do, can not be a true service of Islam because accepting messengers of
Allah is an integral part of Islam.

As I mentioned in my speech on Jalsa Salana Germany that Hazrat Abdul Ghaffar
Sahib (atb) has said that now there will be a war ( Nazaryati Jang) between all religions
and then Islam will prevail in all areas of knowledge, like science, philosophy, etc., etc.
And then people will come towards Islam and its teachings. And this Premised
Messenger will bring this time closer, when, we do not know but it is a promised of Allah
with Muhamaadi Marrium (Imaam Mehdi ) a.s that this Zaki Ghulam will do it.

This Muhammadi Masih Ibne Marriyum was promised by to Aanhazrat (sw) and then
his Ghulam-e-Sadiq Hazrat Mehdi (as). How can you reject him and call your efforts a
true service of Islam.

I can assure you and God is my witness that Hazrat Abdul Ghaffar Sahib (atb) is a true
Promised messenger of Allah . Allah Taala has guided me more than half a dozen times
about it.

Also keep in mind that people who reject Allah's messengers are "Fasiqeen"
(disobedients of Allah) no netter from which family they belong to and the services and
"Ibadaat" of these "Fasiqeen" will thrown back on their faces on the day of judgement
and they will be thrown in hell. Quran has mentioned it many times.

Kindly listen to Hazoor's (atb) Friday sermons from number 30 to 43 and from number
71 to 73 from www.alghulam.com and you will know what I am trying to tell you.

May Allah save us all from this swear punishment of rejecting messengers of Allah.
Aamin Ya Rabul Aalamin !

Wassalam,
with love and peace
Khaksaar,

Syed Maulood Ahmed

